


GAME DESCflMON
0m0l|s

Ihe options that may be selected are:
Pnctice Dam Run-startin0 near the
dam. rvift no enemv action.
Flight Lieutenant-siarts from the Enolish
unannet.
Squadron Leader-hkes otf trom
ScamDton Airfield .

The "Squadron Leader" option
requires more skill in game play.

ROLES {sCREE]{ DESCBIPIIOI{S.
J0YSTTC|(, f tRE 0UrI01{S)

Allllioht crew positions (poinls ot view)
are controlled by the player. The positi0ns
and their associated numbers are:

1-Pilot
2 - Front Gunner
3-TailGunner
4-Bomb Aimer
5-Navigator
6-First Engineer screen
7-Second Engineer screen

(in Souadron Leader ootion)^
8-Statui and damage repon 

''
To select a position, press the appro-

priate number on the keyboard.
When a sDecific oosition is in trouble or

needs attention, the conespondino
number will flash at ttre bott0m of the
scre€n.

P ,OT

The Dilot screen is used to control the
direction ol the aircrafi: lett, rioht, uD,
down. The joyslick control behaves like a
reai Lancaster. When you pull back he
aircraft goes up, push torward the aircralt
gogs do){r left=left, right=riSht. - .

Ine DtBt s scrc€n comams a vEw ot me
horizon lights, enemy bafiaoe balloons,
s€archli0hts and ME110 nioht fiohters.
(This view also appears in the Front and
Tail Gunners' screens). lt also includes
s€veral instrumenb (see Fio. 1).

The left side 0f the oil0i's screen
contains the altimeter that measufes how

far the aircratl is otf he ground. The
altimeter shows two indicahrs. The
smaller indicator measures 100j0ot
increments while the larger measures
s{oot increments (Fig. 2). When
"lntercom" blinks 1 (pilot's position) you
are too low. Flv over lm teet.

The secondinstrument lrom the left is
he Directional Comoass for the aircraft.
This tells the Dilot what direction fie
aircraft b heading relative to magnetic
North. The small red marler that moves
on the toD ol the comDass is the direction
lhatthe navioator has selecled the aircraft
to fly (see NAVIGAT0B).

The next instrument is the Artificial
Horizon Indicator (second right) which
shows which direction the aircratt is
turning. (This instrurcnt is usefulat night
when the real horizon is not visible).
The far right instrument is the Airspeed
Indicator (Fig. 3). The dials are shown in
the figures bdow
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FROI{T GUI{I{ER

The Front Gunner controls fie lwin 303
calibre F.N.5 machine 0uns byOuidingthe
cross hairs wifi fie pystick, and pcssing
$e fire button. The guns fire m rounds
per second. Every fourfi round fred from
$e guns is a tracer bullet which "glows"
as it travels away trom fie aircraft, so $at
he direction and hroet of lire can b€
detemined.

lf the bomb .otatron srvilch in fte Eomb
Aimer screen has b@n tumed on and fE
bomb has reached the specified 5m rpm,
f'e gun cross haic will be replaced ry fie
bomb distancino sights (s€e Fig. 4). The

fIGURE I

sights are used to determine fE dishnce
trom aircratt to dam. To releas€ 0E bomb,
the front gunner should press the fire
button when he dishncing sighls are
aligned with the dam iow€Is. Align fie
sigh$ wih the dan by moving thejoyslick
left or ri0ht. (s€e Fig. 4).

IAII GUXIIER

Th€ Tail Gunner confols four EN.A)
3m cabr€ machine guns, lwo mountd
on eiher side of fie turet. Ihe guns are
controlled in the 9m€ way as tlEse of the
lronl gunner (see Fig. 5).

x8 nEn
In $e Lancaster, $e Eomb Aimer b also

the Font Gunner. the Eomb Aimer need
be access€d onv on $e dam approach.
Ihe hstumens at $e bottom ot 0E

scre€n are fie Eomb Rotation ssritch (left)
and fie Aircraft /tltitude Spotight slvilch
(nght) (s€e Fig. 6). To selecl a svvitch,
move the Fystick l€fr or rilht. Under fie
selected control, a black contol dot will
aopear. Prcss tD fire bunon on fie
Fysti* to 0rab control ol $e s{itch. Witrr
he fire bunon pressed, move tie ioyslhk
up to tim $e s,vitch on 0r dom t0 fum it
ofl. Releasino the fire bulhn rEleases be
control ot $e slvitch.

When the spodight s1'vitch b on and be
altitud€ b less han 1m ft€t (al hi0her
altrtudes fie spotights cannot be s€en),
us€ fie joystick to adjust fie altitude, iusl
lilc $e pibt's i,ystick conlrol (forwad is
less altitude, back is more allilude). A\oid
Uming 0n the spotighb over enemy teri
tory b€cause he Lancasmr will becorn€
an easy hrget tor enemy frak.

FIGURE 6

FIGURE 5
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Just b€fore the dam approach, tum on
the Bomb Rotalion switch. When the
bomb has reached maximum rotation, the
Front Gunner will no longer control fie
tront gun, but srill h lookng at the
dishncino sights in prepantion for the
bomb release. Tumino otf lhe bomb
rohtion trees the front gunner to man lhe
twin 303's.

]l/lVlftAmR

The Navigator has fie most imponant
lob ol the whole mission, the resoonsibiliw
of plotting the course throuoh edemy terri:
tory t0 the dams. The Navioator's screen
shows a maD on which there are two
moveable obiects (see Fio. 12).one
shows the cunEnt aircraft Dosilion. Ihe
other shows the navigational cursor that is
us€d h s€t $e compassheading. The joy-
stck controls where he navioational
cursor goes on the current mao. Tiere are
six maps c0mprisino mosl 0f Norlhem
Europ€, each selected by moving fie
cuFor toward a map edge. As fie map
boundary 6 reached, the next maD. if
there b one, will be displayed. Press the
firE button to slvitch b€tween fie mao
showino your curent locaton and the
map showing your destination. As you
move me culsor around the screen te
heading of the compass at the top of fie
screen will change. this new headino will
be cflected in lhe oilot's scrcen and
indicated by fie red direclional marker on
the top of $e pilot's c0mpass. Ihus if fie
cursor is direcfly above the positibn of the
aircnft, $e navigahr's compass heading
will read N (nortr). The pilol then should
bank (tum) until the aircralt direclion

FIGURE 7

compass is aligned lo the red marker
which s/ill also be N (north).

The maDs of Eurobe c{inhin ditferent
coloured symbols reprasentino the loca-
tion and lypes ot landmariG (see Fio. 7|
The sfmbbls are classified as fotlofs:

Green circles- military inshllations
Red aircratt - military airport
Violet diamonds - pooulation centres
Blue smoke stacks - industial

com0lexes

The size of the symbol is an indication ol
the mncentration and maonitude of the
inshllation. The novice sh6uld look over
these map_s caretully betore c.hoo$ng a
coulse lo nv.

ETGNGEF

The enqineer controls one or two
screens, dependino on whether Flight
Lr€ulenant optton (one scre€n) or
Squadron Leader option (two screens)
has been chos€n. The firt screen (Fio. 8)
is associated with the conml bf 

- thi
engines. lt is lhe same for both oottons.
The second screen (for Sauadron Leader
option only) is associated with take otf and
mntrollino lrim on the rudder.

Ihe firsl screen contains four throtles
(bottom left), four booster controls

FEURE 8
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(bottom righ0, and four enoine lire
extinguishers (t0p ri0ht). The booster
gauges are the uppertourdials. The lower
four dials are the rpm oauoes tor the
throttles. A fire in an engine isindhated by
a blinkin0 rpm gauge for thatengine. .

r0 access an tnstrumenl m0ve me
joystick left, right, up or down. Under the
s€lected control a black control dot will
appear. Press tie fire button on the joy-
slick to grab control of the instrument.
With the nre button oressed. move ttre
joystick up or down ilepending on what
you want to do. Releasino the ire button
releases the control of the instrument.
The tour throttles may be controlled
simultaneously, as may the four boosters.
To do this select the position between the
second the third throttles or boosters and
oress the fire button as b€fore.

The upp€r right section ol fie scrcen
controls the fire extinguisher lor each
engine. Each fire extinguisher may be
used only once, so be carefulusing them.
Press he fire button and move lhe ioystick
down to extinouish an engine fire. Ihis
action oemanentlv disables the en0ine.

Jhe throtdes cbntrol the mm 
-on 

a
specific engine much like an accelerator
Dedal on a car The booster controls the
pitch 0l fie propeller blades in relation to
lhe airstream near the proDeller. Thus a
larger pihh takes a larger bit of air. Setting
a booster is similarto selectino a oear in a
transmission. Thus the soeed olthe air-
craft can be set by any combinaton of
booster/thronb settings. The fastest
airspeed is achieved by a combination ot
boost (high gear) and maximum thmttle
(pedal to the floor).

Dama0ed engines can be a result of
"rewing" lhe enginestoo high and using
the throtde withoul adjuslino $e appro-
priate booster hunino it in 0ea0. Too
much boost u,ith a lo$/ throttle s€ltin0 will
result in ineficient engines and low pov{et
reducing fte ailpeed. lf fte boostels are
set higher than fie throt es, too much
lorce is required fiom $e enoines and the
rpm's will drop. Conversely, it the
boosters are set lowec $e engines are

free to rotate and will sDin out of control.
They will eventually ovei-rev and bum out.
An engine is over-rewing if $e lpm
needle is in the red zone of he dial. ltwill
flash. Reduce the $rottes immediately. lf
the ttrrottles will not reduce, it is too
late-the engine has cauoht fire. Us€ the
fire extinguisher. Thus individual oauoes
should be watched Wren incroasing/
decreasino the booster and firotte (s€e
Fis. 9 andFio. 10).

The Second En0ineer's screen (s€e
Fig. 11), which is only displayed tor the

FIGURE 11

Squadron Leader option, shows $e flap
confol with indicator (bottom centro),
landing gear (bottom right), and rudder
fim (bottom left). These instuments arc
controlled in a similar manner to the Filst
Engineer's screen. The flap $vilch r,yill

tum on/off the flaps. The flaps are
retractable extensions of he win0 of the
Lancdster, thus Mren the flaps are dorvn,
the u/ing area is laroer and as a result the
lift ot the wino is increas€d.

The landini oear contml activates $e
hydraulic motor control that lifts he Oear.

The rudder trim adjusts the di.ection ot
the aircnft to the lett or righl. Movino Ue
stick u0 intmduces a small Dositive vaw in
the airintt, guiding it slighily to $e right.
Moving the stick do$,n inuoduces a nega-
tive yaw that tums the aircnft t0 the lett.

STAIUS AI{D DAI'ACE

This screen provites you virib shtus
information on how many flak hits, Me l 10
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niqht lighters, searchligh$, and barrage
balloons you have been attacked by and
how many you have destroyed. The
searchlighl counter counts how many
searchliohts found your Lancasler.

Also orovided is inlormalion about
dama0e to various parts ol the
Lancaster-the fuur engines, altitude
spotlights and the trim. Being hit by flak or
getting caughl in the spotlighl and draw-
ing enemy anti-aircratt fire can jam the
trim, break the altitude spotlights, or
cause enoine damaoe. Your enoines mav
be damaded by nioIt fiohters. they mai
also kill one of your ounners, or the pilot.

Unextinguished engine fires may
spread to adjacent engines and to the rest
ol the Lancaster.

When you have been killed, the status
and damaqe report 

'/vill 
be displayed.

PI.AYIiIG A GAiIE

Press the lire button to leave any title
screen, the dam scene alter dropping the
bomb, or the stalus screen after beino
killed.

Pressing the RUN/SToP and RESToRE
keys simultaneously will retum you to the
title screens.

LEVET SETECTIOII

The level of play as an indication of how
difficult a game you want. There are three
levels of difficulty.

1 - Practice Dam ADoroach
2 - Fliqht Lieutenanl
3-Squadron Leader

To choose a level. Dress $e number 0n
the keyboard associaied v{ith the selected
00mn.

PRACflCE OA APPBO'ICH OPTIOI{

This option allows you to try $e dam
appmach withoul worrying about
Me110's, flak s€archliohts, or barraoe
balloons.

FUoHT UEUTEI{AI{T 0m0il
The Flight Lieutenant option is to

choose to start over the Enolish Channel.

SOUADBOI{ I,EADER OPnOil

In order to take otf, set be flaps down,
and give the enoines full throttles and
about halt boost. Select he Dilot screen
and wait lor the airspeed to build up.

You willbe able to DUlluofie nose 0lthe
Lancaster once the take-off soeed is
reached. (Airspeed indicator will point
straight up.)

Relracl the landing gearandlhe ftaps to
increase airspeed. lt is important that the
thr0ttles and boosters are lowered as soon
as 0ossible after take-otf so as not to over'
rev the enqines. Pull back slowly on the
joystick to start increasino ahitude, and
vou re oII_

FOR FIIGHT LIEI'IEIIAiIT
AiID SOUAOROI{ TEADEB OPTIOI{S

When llying over enemy territory at
niohl there are a number of
considerations:. ll you lly at an altitude of over 1,000

feet you willgivefte nightlighter ndar
something to lock onto. lf you lly under
100 feet you risk hitting an object 0n
the ground. The pilot's number will
start to fiash in the status screen if you
start to llv too low.. S€archlights may be knocked out by
firing al the base of the light on the
gr0un0.

. Me110 attacks may be avoided by
eiltrer trying to shoot it down or by
performing a "corlGcrew" in an
attempt t0 out-manoeuvre the lighter

DAII APPROACH

Three paramelers must be set exactly
during the approach for the bomb to skip
pmp€rly over the water (see Fig. 12):

Speed-must be 232 mph
Allitude-must be exacw 60 feet
Distance-must be exactly 800 yards
from the dam (indicated by distancino
sights)

When making the dam approach make



FIGUBE 12

FIGUBE 13 @
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FICURE ltl

surc thatthe aircrafttakes a lono run down
the lake to the dam so that all of fie
panmeteas (airspeed, dishnce, and
altitude) may be set (se€ tigure 12). In
order to set the approach panmeters
examine he following points:

. SPEED-SeI fie speed by adjustino
the firotfles. When the blue airsoeed
indicahr hides the red needle, fien
your airspeed b conect. Ihe red
needle only appears when fie bomb
mtation switch b 0N. (see Fio. 141.. AtnruDE-Make surd vou ire 6ver
he take b€tore rBducinoyour altitude
under 1m fu€t. Bdno the aircraft down
and ny bvel. Sele,ci fie bomb aimer
screen. Tum on the bomb rotalion and
fie aircraft altitude spotiohts. Adiusl
he aircraft's altitude so he spodighE
conveqe and are jusl toudtino. The
aircraft b now at exac{y 60 feet. (see
Figs. 6 and 13).

o DIST ilGE-When you are heading
directy at he dam goin0 dovvn $e
hke, $e dam should aopear on he
tErizon. Us€ fte pilot screen t0 genuy
adiust trE direction of he aircraft so

fie dam is near lhe centre of fie
screen. Then usino ttre Front Gunner
distancing sights (s€e Fig. 4), wait for
the exact momenl that the dam towels
align wih the distancing si0hts. When
they alion, push the bomb release (fie
fire button).

It b useful to keep checking te para-
meters (ahirude, speed, dbtance) after
ftey are set because of drift and eror in
$e setting.

RE$UIIS OF flN8 RE]I.ASE
lf $e bomb is not releas€d under lhe

popel conditions, one of two things can
nappen:

Coming in too fast, too low, or
releasino lhe bomb ho hte wil cause
$e bomb to hit the cresl ot $e dam
and skip into $e valley b€yond fie
oam.
Coming in ho slow, too hioh, ol
releasino he bomb too s0on yvillresuh
in $e bomb dropping shon of he dam
causino a harmless explosion in he
water in fmnt of he dam.

lf he releas€ ot fie bomb b wihin fie
accephbl€ limils described by Bames
Wallis. $e bomb will skio acrcss the water
above the tom€do nes, hit the crest of the
dam and sink to fie prescribed depfi ot
300 fset, igniting $e hydmshtic p6bb
which will delonate $e bomb, destmyino
he dam (s€e Fio. 15).

," 
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You can still reach bombing speed on 3
enoines. Howwe( his requires care,
since they must be orrer over-rewed. Set
the throttles to maximum near he end of
your run to get enough speed. After about
l0 s€conds ttre over-rewed engine(s) will
catch fire. but can still Dower fie
Lancaster. However, you must drop the
bomb b€fore your Lancaster catches fire.

Ground inshllations such as
searchlighls and flak ouns can be dodoed
by bankn0 hard lelt or ri0ht. o$er obiects
such as banage balloons can be shot out
using fie tront machine guns. lf barnge
balloons get ho clos€ you will get caught
bv he cable and crash.- 

Always re-check your headino and posi-
tion if you try to dodge nioht nohters or
searchlights. tt is possible for s€archliohts
to be shot out ot action.

FoR AU omoils
the lcy to playing fie game is to keep

svvitchino between views that are uselulat
Ue time. For example over enemy teri-
bry flip back and t0rfi between the front
and rcar ounner and no r and fien
examine the pilol and navigalor to make
sure vou ae on murse. Remember lo
examine the map before lhings get hot
over enemy terihry and plot a pafi tEt

will keep you as tar away fiom enemy
installations as possible. Ke€p track 0f
where you are on the map at all times.

Alwavs keeo checkino the Front and Tail
Gunneiscreeirs for fioh-ters as sometimes
here is litie wami-ng of lheir attack.
Always answer a call trom a gunner.

There are two ways ol trying to deal with
night fighlers, firino at them and dodging
them. Using fte machine guns, fire a
spray ol bulle$ moving lett and righl as
soon as you see a night fighter. Keep firing
until it explodes, then shp lo look lor
more. You can dodge night fightels by
using a "@rl6crew " manoeuvre. The
"corkscrew" is a standard Lancaster
manoeuvre that traces a horizontal cork-
screw through lhe air. lt is performed by
diving lefi, pulling up, climbing, lhen
divin0 from the rioht to $e lefi. H0wever, it
you don't kill the night fighter, he will
athck you again, until he runs out of fuel
and leaves. lf you miss t00 many, your
gunneF will be killed.

In order to tly straight after extinguish-
ino a fire, decreas€ a throttle on the
opposite siJe of the Lancasler(i.e. tum ofi
engine 1, reduce firottles on 3 and/or 4),
or adjust the trim (Squadron Leader
option only). Setting fie tdm to the
highest position v{ill compensate for
losing both engines 1 and 2.



CERTAIN ASPECTS OF HARD.CASING
EXPLOSIVE BEHAVIOUR AT DEPTH

By B.N. Wallis M.S.E., F.R.S.

PBEFACE:

Current strategic theory holds lhat the
bombing 0f enemy factories and centres
0f population beyond the battlefield v{ill
cadse a collapse of production capacity
and severe deteri0ration in civilian morale.
The AirTargets SutsCommittee has identi-
fied three targets of special strategic
signilicance: ltre Moehne, the Eder, and
the Sorpe oams. Allare in fie RuhrValley
and accounl forthe bulk of rvater suD0lv to
the monstrous German amnai. ?or
examole, the German me$od ot iron
oroduction needs belween lm and 150
tons ol water lo Droduce a ton of steel.
These dams also Drovide domestic water
to he Ruhr district.

Ihe Moehne creates Moehne Lake. The
level ot this lake is mainlained so thal
baroes with coal and sleel and tanl$ can
travel to and trom the toundries. lf the
dam were t0 be breached, the reservoir
would empty 134 million tons of water in
approximately ten hours into fie lower
Ruh( causing wide spread disaster. There
would be a serious shorlaoe of v{ater tor
drinking purpos€s and industrial supplies.

Ihe Eder dams tie Eder River to form
Eder Lake-212 million tons ol water. lt
contols ttre level of Germany's second
most imoortanl waterwav. he Mittelland
Canal, and prevents floodjng ol surround-
ing agricultunl land and towns. Several
power stations lying along the river would
be damaoed 0r destroyed by a breach in
he dam, and transportation on the
Miltelland would be s€riously hampered to
fie ooint of a virtual cessation of tralfic.
The Sorpe holds a simitar position ol
imponance.

A psychobgical as well as physical
eflec1 will b€ felt, should fie dams be
bursl. Rumours vvill circulate reoarding
disease, water shorhoe, and loss of fre
fiohling capabilities.

Countervailing aroumenls were
submitted by high-ranking officers of
Bomber Command, who drew the Sub-
Comminee's attention t0 the massive
construction 0f the Germandams, against
$/hich existing weaponry would be use-
less. There was considerable d0ubl as to
whether the structure could be breached
even it lissures were made in a 0ravity-
type dam (the Moehne). Thes€ dams are
also protected by nels against torpedoes.

The Moehne is 112 teet thick at the
base. 11) te€t hioh and 25 feet tick at he
top. The Eder, aEo a gravity dam, is even
bi0Oer

It is calcuhled that the bomb will not
ricochet if the angle ol impact exceeds 30
degrees, and therefore the best heioht is
1S15,0m teet. At ftis height the average
error,, as 102-113 yards (if a so-yard-long
portion of the dam was attacked, only a
6% chance existed 0l hining it-this is
reduced to 20t6 during war-time).

Nonelheless, air attacl(s on reservoirs
and dams have been deemed so im@r-
hnt fiat the Air Taroets Sub-Comminee
desires that the issue be "treated as
urqenl and ol pressing importance:'

DEVETOP]IIEl{T

It was clear that conventional
lechniques were unsuitable to the
destruclion ot $ese very solid objects,
and ltrat an unsual aoDroach would be
required to solve the problem. obviously,
a kind of "explosive iudo" would be
needed, to use the vast weight 0f water
behind the dam to assist in ils own
destruction.

An undenvater bomb exoloded on the
upstream side of the dam wouH us€ fie
water pressure to magnity the shoch'vave
againsl the dam. Such a bomb would
oroduce a shockwave that s/ould travel



throuoh ltre side 0l fE dam, smashing a
hole firouoh the masonry However,
experimentalion revealed that it the bomb
was even slighiy too far upsteam fr0m
he dam face rvhen detonated. the
surounding water would damp and
absod the shocloave, makino the
explosion useless. A new delivery system,
incorporating bot w€apons and tech-
niques, was caled for.

Eady in 1942, I had $e idea of a missile,
v{hich if dropped on $e water at a con-
sitenble dishnce uostream of Ue dam
would reach fie dam in a s€ries of
ricocheb, and after impact against he
crest ot the dam, would sink in dose
contad wih the uostream hce of the
masonry The germ offris idea came trom
a technique used by one ol the greatest
naval strategists ol all time, Hontio
Nelson, rvho discovered fiat by skpping
cannon shol across he surface of fte
water it would gain dishnce and hit fie
hrget vessel iust above the water line.

Ihe bomb us€s som€ of the same orin-
ciples as a rock shpdng across the !/ater,
but diflers in that a rock skipping rotates
alono its vertical axis r,yhih $e bomb
mtates counler-clockwiso alono its
horizonhl axis. The esentiat oarafieters
in deliyerino $Jch a bomb are airspe€d
and initial approach angh. In fieory, an
appropflately consfuded bomb capable
0l b€ing caried by a heavy bomber could
be deliveJed usin0 ftis principle. Extensive
lesting has pr0ven thb to be mnect.

I had projecled a near-spheriml steel

weaoon seven and a half feet in diameter.
But the Ministry ot Supply predicted a two-
year wait for steel to make the case, so rve
settled on a smaller cylindel lhe final
version of he bomb is approximately
min. long and 50in. in diametel made 0t
%in. thick steel, weighing 2,69) lbs., and
containing 6,6m bs. ol Torpex under
water explosive mmoound. There are
three pistols, armed with fie powerful
initialino explosive Tetryl, set to explodd at
30 lt., and a tourfi s€f{estructive oistol
set to go ofi q) seconds after release.
Tohl weight ol ltre weapon is 9,250 lts.

BomberCommand. in the oerson olAir
Marshal Haris, assures me that its
personnel and equipment can deliver the
weapon on taroet tviftin $e specmed
parameters. To fiat end, a soecial
squadron, number 617, has been lormed
and is cunenlly undergoing intensive
training for the exclusive purpose of
conducting this sinole mission. Equipped
with modified Lancaster lll bomb€rs and
caretully sdecH on the basis of their low-
levelexpertise, the men of 617 Scuadron
should have an excellent chance of
success. Time. however. is of the
essence, since the dams are now filling
wih water, and will be at the ideal hiohest
level tor only a few days in mid-April. I pray
fte indulgence of Cabinet to expedhe this
matter wifi all its Doweas. as the
$ccessful comoletion of this mission,
will, in all likelihood, be the oreatest
stategic blot{ tor fre€dom in fie entire
mnduct o{ lhe war to date.



DAMBUSTING
E0825/G canied out test dropping of

the cylindrical mines, butwas not selected
t0 be one 0f the attacking aircraft.
Undemeath can be seen the mine-support
pylons and belt drive mechanism for
spinnino the mine prior to release.

LAI{CASTER f. i ( U (DAM EUSTER}

This modified version otte ira* lll has
been especially adapted lor this mission.
The ofiginal Mark Ulll had H2S radar, a
dortnward looking radal used to obtain
directional bearinos trom the local
landscaoe. This has been removed in lhe

BOMB DETAIT
Dam Buster Lancaster to increase the
bomb load capacity. The bomb bay doors
were removed and laired in to allow tor
two v-shaped caliper arms which protrude
from the front of the bomb bay. These
calipers hold the mine belween their
ooants and a 2o-inch diameter disk
mounted on the inside 0l these extremities
engages a track at the end ot lhe cylinder
A hydraulic motor attached to the track
(used for steering the hydr0plane operator
in submarines) is mounted on the floor of
the fuselage. This motor is used to spin
the mine bacloards at the required
500rom.

IAI{GASTER SOTIOER

ol the ditftcutty and
imporlance of the mission the latest and
most soDhisticated bomber. the Lancaster
Mark lll was chosen. Athouoh it was a
bomber, according to Gibson it could
manoeuvre as well as most German
lighters.

|-ANCASTER B MK t/ilt (DAMBUSTER)



SPECIFEANOilS OF IIIE
UilGT$ER flT III

Cnfl S€ven

Porcrpltnt Four Rolls-Royce
Merlin 24s

0lmcodo|E

SDrn 102 ft.
Ltn!fi 59 tt. 6in.

Wln0 Ane 1,300 sq.ft.

ttblol r
Enpry 3Zm0 b.

iomd Lord 65,0m lb.

Pctlomance
f[u. Cruldn0 Spr6d 275 mph

$r lca Crlllno 24,5m
(wih special
superchargers)

Banga 2,5fl) miles with
Zmo b. load
1,730 miles with
'12,000lb. load

A]mmnl Ei0ht 0.303
macnine ouns
Trrc h no-se tunet
Tno in do.sal tumt
Four in tail tunet



REPORT ON THE FORMATIOiI AI{D TRAII{I]{G OF
617 S0l{. W|TH 1{0TES 0t{ THE LoW.lIlrEt

PERFORMAI{GE OF THE MODIFIED
LAI{CASTER BOMBER

By Guy Gibson, WC, MF
Wtg Cannnner G. Gibvn, 4sf, 

^FC,was clmsen bv Ai Matshal Hanis as
Connanding dlft@r ot "s/uadwt X: ' He
Wn $*nbling tlrc had+icw uew,
sone ot whom were clnsen bv Gibsf,n
hinf€lt, at RAF Scanpton n March 21,
1943. fll€ ctwrs nnge in Nf lnn N to
Q. fherc arc cunentlv 21 dbb seMino
witt 617 -thre tron in Roval Austratiait
At Fuce, tiye fron dE novai Canadhn Air
Forc, one tron AE noial NNt Zuland
Ait Force, md twdve ton he Roval Air
Fore. lhis last liowe irclu&i two
U.S-bdn &udnnlede6. YwN md
M&adv

The sdeed with which the squadron had
been fomed Dresented various diff-
culties. Initial lacititi€s at ScamDlon were
quite limited, and indeed, until the anival
0t fie Type 464 Provisionino Lancasiers,
only ten aircraft on loan trom ofier
squadrons were available lo the men.
Their amommodations were less than
luxurious, being a omup of condemned
urooden billets of First world \^/hr vintaoe.
Each hut housed 24 men. In lhe intereits
of bringino the moiey group h0ethe[ it
was suggested that each night they do Pl
before retidn0. A nevvcomer to fie crew
who arived one ovening in the mirst of
these exercises was convinced fiat he
had !'stumbl€d on an annex of fie local
mental instlution: '

The 700 men of fie souadon raired
ofier sQuadrons tor fumiturc-beds and
chairs. With Air Vice Marsial Coctrane's
intervention, supplies suci as unitorms
and bhnkeb for 617 w€re oiven too
prio.ity. offichl pressrre resultbd in ttb
appeannce ot spa* plugs, tools, $aner
mohrs, bomb trolleys and winches.

0n March 27. 1943. I was issued with
"mosl secref' written orders, which

oltined the plan of attack without naming
me hroeb

"No. 617 Squadron will be
required to attack a number of
lightly defended special low levsl
targets over enemy terdtory in
moonlight Yi,ih a final approach
h the target at m ft. at a precis€
sDeed. rvhich will be about
240 mph:'

It was noted that $e exact sDeed would
be determined later and visibility might
well not exceed one mile:' lt was
assumed fnt aircntt rrculd be de$
patched at ten-minute intervals to attack
fie first hrget. Whefl this was destroyed,
subs€ouent aircratt $/ould be divened in
the air to the nexl hroet and so we had to
ensure 0nt navioation was accurate in
moonlight, at a height tvhich srould b€ as
s€cure as possible against fghter attack.
Air posrtron indicatols would be available.
but trainino was to pmceed rvifiout tEm.
Accordingly, lhe squadr0n has b€en
performin0 lowlevel nioht llyino exercis€s
almost non-stop to date. Ihe efficiency
athined in hese areas has be€n most
gratfyrng.

Accoding to Eames Wallis's speciF
cations ot fie delivery of the bomb; each
Lancaster must release he bomb at
240 mph, 60ft above water and exac{v
800 yards away from ge dam.

Vbual sighting at nigl"rt b ditficun to
im0ossible becaus€ ot the existence 0f a
son of a gr€y noman's land b€t'veen the
surface of the water and fie aircnft flyino
so close at hioh speed. Sevsral ditfe.em
technhues s/ere tried and all r/vere relected
due t0 measurino enor or imDncticaf,tv.
Finafly, a simple solution was found, usirig
two spotlrohb, one at eifier end of $e



aircratt. As fie aircrafi fles over fie naler
$e soots shine down upon lhe surtace ol
te water lhe spotighb arc angled such
tal wtrcn fie two spodighB budr, fie
aircralt is flyino at m fl. wih virtualt no
8m)t

lhe disbncing pmbl€m had a simibt
tdvial soblion involvin0 angles. Ihe tom
gunner, using $e bomb aimers bubble,
wll sighl on he trYh tovre]$ of he dam,
firouoh a Y shaped disbncing sighl.

GENIAil DEFEIICE SYSTEIS

Lioht anti{ircrafi pose formitable
problems lor low flying aircraft. The basis
lor nearly all German 20MM modeb 6 $e
FLAX $, capable of 120 rounG per
minule wiu a ceilin0 of amund 6,6fl) feet.
A wite nnge ol heavier ial guns,
hcludino tlEse mountsl on concrcte
hwars or tomed into mobile railway
batte.ies will abo prove dangerous if $e
crev{s s'tray ho close to milihry ol
indusfH cenfEs.

An htegrahd delence system manned
by fie Luftflafh has b€en develop€d in
Nortem EumDe. Ccordinalion trom bcal
radar operabF direcb nightfighters, anli-
alc-raft guns and seardlliohb.

T{yo types of German ndar can detect
hcomiu Allied aircran and ccordinate
flak searcttlight and inErcepter aircraft.

A) tleya slations 0n fie coast give Oe
direclin and rano€ of athckels up
b lm mles hn an unable b
(htemine altilud€.

B) Mottle Wurtur! seB rvfi a mnos
of ,15 miles ac used by ground
contolc]s inhnd and many fiShtcrs
have airtorne Lioltenslein ss,ts
accurab u0 to two miles.

So fie 617 Squadmn Lancaste6
hvohed in o0eration Chastise must
conleod wih $b (hfrnsive organisalion:
Frqhters ryith air0ome radars, and a stonq

When $e twin tov{ers of te dam afgn
wih the marteG on th€ end of te sioht,
Oe aircran b exady 8m yards fiom fie
dam, ao8h wi$ viriualy no enor.

Ihe conventional airsoe€d hdirtor
us€d by $e Lancaster is accurate enoo0h
h rendcr an airspeed reading wihin
acceotable bhnnces.

Iherefore, I hav€ $e honour to ru0ort
$at617 Squadrofl b, in allrespecls, rendy
for bade.

IIITEIJJGEI{CE - TACTIGAL REVIEII'
prepared by J.A. Franldyn-Smih, Sqn. Ldr. (lm)

arny ol llak weapons assisled by search-
lhhb and radar and often 0rouped around
vuherable hrgeb.

olre advanh0e to te 617 Squadrcn b
that fie German oround ndar b hefhc-
We al tracking aircraft belo r 1,0m feet,
especialy in fie chtiw havsn ol valhys
near $e heeb. /tlso, drtome night
fighters equipped wih Lichtenshin radar
se$ arc not etfecliye in scannino
downwards from heir reguhr operatino
alt'iMe. Ihus, flyino as low as possible at
night ofiers lhe Lancas{er lfie optimal
chance of survival.

tmm he incepton ol lhe operation, a
Mosouito reconnaissance aircraft has
iovrndaily at 25,00 feot over $e dams,
takhg photognphs of Nng wat€r and he
d€fenc€s. Ihe Mosquih€s are flom in
sudr a manner fiat to $e Germans it
appears hey are crossing be dams by
accitent.

Dudno the aflernoon of May 14, a
photcreconnaissance operatbn uas
flo'vn at $,m het over wgeb "in 0E
So€sl area" and on the momino of Mav 15
te Dorrnund, Duisburg fo So€sl
rcgions nc.e pholographed so as not to
drafl altentbn b fie danrs. Ihb
informalion was comtined wih oher
csults to show fiat $eG ryas no unusual
debn$ve acfivity in $e w0et arBa.



CATHODE.RAY TUBE SIMULATIOI{ SYSTEMS -
THEIR ROLE III AIBCREW TRAII{II{G

By Sydney H. Prendergast, Ph.D.

The cost of aircrew trainino in a s/artime
economy is unaccephbly hioh, in terms 0f
equipmert, fuel and risk to p€rsonnelwho
are, as fiey say. new at the Oame. We at
the ShiDton-on-Stowe Research Estats
lishment DroDose to reduce these msts
and improve efiiciency through the us€ of
an imaoe-projection device, the Cahode
Ray Tube.

The trainee will sit at a console in tront
ot a phosphor scre€n on which will be
proiected tactical situations, as realis-
lbally presented as possibh. He will
respond to these through a '',oyslick; ' not
unlike an aircnfi control yoke, and his
resDons€s will be transmitted back t0 a
panel of expen "analysts;'r,vho r,vill
assess his resoonse. determine its effects

in a "real-life" situation, and aller
fie proiect image he sees accordin0ly.
I fores€e various rooms set uD with
"lelevision" cameras (a distasteful
American term, but their research is
ahead of us in fiis area) Dointed at
simulation boards, instrumenl panels, 0r
reaFprojection screens, all linked uD to the
trainee's console, and have performed fie
"thought exp€riment" 0f running through
an entire simulation ot an imaginary low-
level raid on some large, strategic German
site, for examph, one of fie dams alono
fie Eder River I have taken the libertv of
app€ndinq a copy ot fie instructions f6r a
"game" or simulatbn of ltris nature, and
am confident you of the War Cabinet will
lind it v{orthy ot increas€d lundin0.

.^,flrfi 1{0w You'vE Ft0ulrl{ THE LAilCASIER,_E PERHAFS YOU WOUUI UIG TO BUIUI OI{EI

-
U.S. Gold have oot tooetherwith Airfixtobrino you an authentic 1:72 scale
model AVRO IIANCASTER B.lll at a price llclusive to ourchasers of
"THE DAMBUSTERS" of just €6.49 plus e1.00 post and packing.
To obtain your model Lancaster please complete the form b€low and
return with a cheque or postal order to: Dambusters Model Olfei
U.S. Gold Limited, Unit 10The Parkway IndustrialCentre, Heneage Street,
Birmingham 87 4LY.

I rlease send me. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Airfix Avro Lancaster model kits
at the special price of f:6.49 plus t1.00 p&p each.
l enclosea cheque/poslal orderto thevalueot e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Address

"l

JL
Post Code.

Please make cheques payable to U.S. Gold Limjted. Allow 2l days for delrvery.



u.s

dffi_
Designed by Sydney Development Corporation.

Manufactured in the U.K. under licence trom the
International Compuler Group by U.S. Gold Limited

Unit 10 Parkway Industrlal Centre,
Hensage Street, Blrmingham 87 4LY.


